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$60,000 in a Nome mining deal by 
George Wagner of Nome City

—MINING PROTEST TO Nothing Done Yet
Special to the DaOy Nugget

I London, July 39 —The Assorted 
J Press has been requested by the Can
adian ministers, now in London, to 
say that all statements which have 
appeared tn the press respecting the 
arrangements for the establishment 
and maintenance of a steamship ser
vice between Canada and England 
were unauthorized and in many re
spect* incorrect, insofar as the Can
adian government is concerned Vari
ous proposals areJ under considera
tion of the minister, but no conclu
sions have been reached with regard 

And Object to Intention of City *° 3Ubsidics and other matters
Council to Move the : HÉ 

* Engine.

VAL VERY LITTLE 
DAMAGEDONE

—
■ To Release Minersg WARNED CLAIMS■ :33 Special to the Daily Nugget.

Wheeling, July 29—Habaes corpus 
proceedings are being taken to 
cure the release of West Virginia 
miners arrested at Parkersbutg by 
order of Judge Jackson.
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Sold at Public Auction 

This Afternoon
Military Marteu- 

in September

South Dawsonites Want 

Fire Protection

1st
Morning Joke’s Story 

Not True j

m
Vak “Boys ia Blue”

Special to the Dally Nugget.
Washington, July 29. - Uniform 

green has been adopted for use in the 
United States army and “Bovs i* 
Blue’’ will soon be a thing of the

$
[plained His Mea
ia.se of assault s 
udge B in the q 
irt a well ; 
witness said he j 
ecutor for ,, 
do you mean by 

asked the attorn
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- Properties of Deceased Persons 

Who Died Intestate—Good 

Claims Represented.

Along Line of March past. 

«Cfowd—To Be No
mNo Shafts Belonging to Kirkpat

rick & Munroe Were 

Flooded.

He Was Despondent
to the Daily Nugget.

Washington, July 29.—Dr. Eugene 
Grissom, formerly of Denver, a Well 

I known alienist, committed suicide at 
|Wy 29 —Various Berlin Washington on Sunday Despond- 

that warnings to en(.v was the cause, 
in against going to 
Kn Poland, for army

To Effect Peace
«Nwlel to the Da. y Nugs*

Vancouver, July 29 -It is reported 
that renewed efiorte

The resolution passed by the city fare being made <0.terminate the rev- The morning —______**
council at its last meeting by which option in Colombia, negotiations be- create TjÏÏwatwn^hy sUtme tblv *

approval on the part of the residents I Mendoza defeated the government submercwf ..a - -3:; macninery 
of that part of the city. The pro-(troops under l.copolda Baptist a and doUars worth 33--- . ..
perty holders of South Dawson, ««cured their arms and ammunition waste. ^»PWty laid
while they are m full sympathy with The engagement took place Sunday A reiephone mes*.» from Caribou
the endeavor of the city council to ~ ___ on Dominion today to the ^2*2
lower the expenses of the city as I A L* UinzbcrgS M., tlwv bad . ____ ..j*'1
mjjch as possible, believe that the to the Daily s.,gget. day but that it wm nothing tn the
start should be made in some depart- London, July “29-Lord Francis nature of a cloudburst aad^m dmÉr 
ment which is not quite so important Hope’s creditors met yentefday With age resulted from it 
afl the taking away of the only means » T'ew to liquidation of claims A telephone message from Honker 
of fire protection which is accorded against him on a basis of 10 shillings where the “nip" says such heavv de^ 
nJttge district. on a pound Nothing definite was vastation was wrought, says that II

It is the intention of the fire com- done except the statement of $45,000 below is, working today a> usual but 
mittee of the council to use the ser presented by May Yoke, hi* divorced that a rut on 3» was filled with wa- 
vice of the Dawson Electric Co.’s | w>fe, will be sustained. ter, but as no debris was earned in
power house as a substitute for the r^~"r" * will be pumped out today No
regular engine which is to be taken Storm lit Europe. shafts on that part of Hunker
out of commission But this ar-1 Xpeetnt la the Dally Nugget 3 filled ~ -•-■( I ____
rangement is entirely unsatisfactory London. July 39.-A tornado .*ged People interested on Hunk* refer 
to the citizens who are looking for throughout Europe Sunday causing 1* the “nip’s’’ misrepresentation as 
protection for their property great destruction to crops and much an efiort to damage that creek

Before the incorporation of the | damage to property Enormous in- 
city and the election of the city offl- jury was done to -the town ol Liege,
•cers the residents of that district and many people Were injured at Aix 
were only protected from fires by the La Chapelle and Stolberg, Prussia, 
service of the power hopse, whichMi by falling chimneys.
is claimed was proVen entirely in- ------------ ------------
sufficient for the needs of the com- Mother Earth U ft easy
munity, and one of the strong points spwri»i to tk. Deny Nugget, 
with the “southerners” in favor of New York, July 29-Subterranean 
the present administration was the rumblings resembling thunder are 
promise of the establishment of the causing alarm in Sen Jose, Costa 
fire brigade at the lower end Rica, believed to be indicative of ,c-

A delegation of the heavier pro- tlvity of a volcano nineteen mile* to 
perty holders is in session, with the the northwest Quantities ol ashes 
lire committee this afternoon, to have fallen at San Pedro, a village
enter a protest against the action of (near the volcano. 3___ 3_'
the council, and the probabilities are 
that the matter will be satisfactor- 
klly adjudicated.
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A sale of government mining pro
perties took place today at the 
Pioneer, hall. The sale was adver
tised lor 10 a.in., but on account of 
a number of people coming from the 
creeks to bid was postponed until 2 
o’clock this afternoon. The claims 
and interests sold belonged to par
ties who died intestate and whose 
estates have been settled up by the 
public administrator.

Sixty-one properties were repre
sented in the list offered by the sale 
including claims on the following 
creek»

«et.T>«!

_ Ooty Four HHÜ
' September have had j Spet:la| to the Da0y Nugget, 
iisihg an order 1o he I ondoll ju|y 29-But four West 
nK the festivities to India soldiers won meritotious ifiod- 

fctiy of a military character ats for services in South Africa The 
hading thdt all windows be 
Mg the line of march

m Look for Oil
the Belly N11 Tiret

ç, W Va., July 29.—J W 
,'West Virginian oil operiP-1 .
Lnker, is fitting out an ex- ^etic W J"»* ^ /.nee begin 
to thoroughly prospect the «he survey of Lake Washmgton, fhe

WÊkr petroleum. (anal (>roject haVln« taken defln""

tiU recipients ate Ward, Hobson, Buck 
and Blue.

—----------------- —-  V ...
Lake Washington Canal.

Speelai to the Dally Nugget.
Seattle, July 29.—The coast and
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of dress, looked

,

Adams gulch, American 
guicbr -Bonanza, Baker, Brimstone, 
Brewer, Blueberry, Canon, Clear, 
Dominion, Eureka, Eldorado, Eighty 
Pup, French hill, Fox gulch, Hunker, 
Lindow, Kirkman, Masscott, Monte 
Cristo Island, Scroggie, Sulphur, 
Thistle, Tremont, Tulare, Victoria

The following parties, now deceas
ed, were the owners of the proper
ties in question : C. 0. Falk, E. La 
Fontaine, C. F. Thompson, G: Lason, 
J. Ecklund, 0. Kodatz, L. Weislhaar. 
G. Dugigy, P. Wyborg, B. C. Mc
Cord, T. C. Healey, W. H. Sutton. 
F Rahn, J. Heater, C. W. Eaton. 
T. K. Yaroaquchi, Samuel James. A 
Pavey, R. E. Watson, T. Griffith, 
Edgar Labbe, A. R. Ewing, J. A. 
ülodenhead, T. Parker, J. Bittinger, 
R. Jessup, F. F. Maner, C. J. Wel
don,

Among the properties were some 
which are considered very good and 
for which there was considerable 
competition among the buyers.
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1—7Was Taken in.
al to the Dally Nugget, 
pile, July 29.—Ohas. Russell, 
intern capitalist and lumber 
■at, has been swindled out ol

Bryan’s Outing
Special to the Daily Nugget

New York, July 29.—William Jen
nings Bryan is enjoying a yachting 
cruise off the Connecticut çoast. He 
is the guest ol Wm. Nixon of New
York.
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Ladue Strikers Win
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Chicago, July 29 —The strike of 
Chicago messengers has been settled 
by an agreement to increase wages 
and give additional pay for over-

IWIÜ L-'T"

Fell From a Horse
Mpeetat to the Dotty Nugget.

Butte. Moat . July 3» -SHgo Catb- 
eriac Foley was iaetaaUy killed .Kun- 
day by being thrown from * horse

1
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Leave the Old Man.
Hpevlal to the Daily Nugget.

nr , 1 I* * VValla Walla, July 3*.—The schoolVVe have mauo a large J board ha.s decided /hat a married wo.
iber of tests and a he man dan no longer teach in the pub-
iy to make others.

l.ondoa, July 19-Ktag Leopold 
ha» obtained from Chia* » eniBifiitufi
to the north of Tien tele■

Florida Fires
t*P*t»i to the Daily Nuggw

Balloon Victims to Wed.
Milford, Maw., July 12.—Miss Ma- 

belle Ward, the 17-year-old girl who 
lost a leg as a result of her first 
parachute descent, will, upon her re
covery,, marry Andrew C. Hillman, 
aeronaut, for love of whom she made 
the balloon ascension! Miss Ward’s 
brother, who had a thrilling balloon 
escapade a * week ago, being carried a 
mile across a lake head downward, 
with one foot caught in a guy rope, 
will be the beet man.

Hiliman was .severely injured, but 
will not abandon his profession, and 
plgns a wedding trip in bis balloon 
this summer, Miss Ward having 
agreed to make another ascension 
upon her recovery.

lie schools of the city.■

& — .lark*™viilr Pta July 3S.—Ftf»• . Fire at Fremont
Special to tbs Daily Nugget.

Seattle, July 29.—Wre destroyed 
the big plant of the Brant Lumber 
and Shingle Co. at Fremont today

’ Sunday evening destroyed * pier and 
wwal buildings heroGreat Concert

Special to the Daily Nugget.
:................................ ................................a. jrr.'"L Z1SLZZ,

• Rill I PTINI * trian singing societies is in |wogress,
• GULLLHIT. • l|,«#6 vocalists attending and par-
• -------- J ticipating. The festival will last *

We have the best plant : | 
ney will buy and guar- ; ; 
p *11 our work in this • ■ 
I tod also in the

isiors.... J
h Cuban Crisis Over

SfMtai to tt» patty Naggev
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Whitehorse Arrivée, I

The steamer Whitriu.rw which ar>
mt- «Üé#B»tatMn. bruugl 
following pa«nmng»r» Gao c

Another Merger
^Special to tha Daily Nugget.

San Francisco, July 29 —John W. 
Gates is the prime mover in a deal 
to merge all the southern railways

US*

. C. Beer? :: 
• «y Office Ü » Whitehon*. July 3f.—The • 

improvement of Governor cIfass • 
continues. Speech improving Z 

- udpowtr amt fume*kn ef dWTgSB to tn. Daily Nuggm.

. gradually improving. • / Triwtc Austria, July 2» -The bets, E
«feeeeeaeee#eeeeeeeee»eiuti<' w*‘t«s have struck tor wtie, Mrs H K Boardmaa Jack

regular wage, and tor the abolition i Lawrence Mrt .«triiwab. Mrs *. »
Hard». Mr* Alice Wade. Fern* 
Kahai. R, E. Love Fred Btaaaaa 

W*. Wl*' L B Stoety sad two 
O D Looaard. Joe Day. P. T. 

BUtire, Mi** Habnr. ' Mri --------

week The next will be held ia 
Frankfurt in 1965•H-l-H-H Mill.K-i

.viriMR CO. —V Waiters Strike»May to. tee*
I a...........9:19 s.*

one No. »,
OFFICE, N. 6,
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RiSTIE’S
Biscuits

Behind the Time , I of the “tip” system!
San Francisco, July 11.—The July 

issue ol tbe Maritime World, publish/ 
ed here on the 15th of each month 
will say that Capt. Smith, of the 
Shawmut, considers Han Francisco s 
harbor facilities the very poorest of 
any city ia tbe country.

“I could not find a wharf been," 
said tbe captain, “with water enough 
for tbe Shawmut. though we draw 
but thirty-four feet. If we should 
ever have tbe misfortune to have to 
visit San Francisco with a toad we 
should have to discharge in the 
stream We are now at the Filbert 
street wharf, where we are 
to have tweety-sU feet ot water, bet 
I sounded and found but twenty-one 
The fact is that political control, 
some say downright fraud, rales this 
pert. It in a shame that your peo
ple permit this.’

The Maritime World 
fellow* “From all we ran

The Pope’s Regard.
HpeJal te Um Dally N 

Washington, July 39 -Pope Lee 
t a telegraph mest*age of good 

will an a soeteeW ol his regard tor Amt*. M Meyer, Mias A C 
President Roosevelt

Job Printing at Nuggrt office.
—Com A Pointer for Mothers.

ha* M» H P.■ ’ When your baby is croea and Iret-
> fui, don’t think that it is because he
> Is hungry Overfeeding, and improper 
t food, cheap nursing bottles, etc:, are 
y the direct cause of nearly every dis

ease and trouble that a baby is heir 
to. To avoid all risks you should

« consult Cribbs, the Druggist He will 
1 give you a few pointers that will
> save you hundreds ol dollars in doc- 
, tor bills. A full itw of the latest 
( improved nursing bottles, baby foods

etc., in stock at virtually outside 
1 prices.

CRIBBS, The Druggist
' King St., next to Post Office.

stead and Mr* M LIANY KIND ANY QUANTITY
—w
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FOR WHITEHORSE . ■> BRISAY è COMP’Y eee
■:

MILNE ^'«ùss^t»
AT THE OLD STAND

ire tethin will b 
te NjttH’ial a* 
ever took pb

Excursion m m
mm

Steamer9»: - We Outfit With GOOD GOODSdo
3|stylw and q 

Soft Hats, I> 
Re$l, 15 a

The fantfwtaud mort popular beet tm 
the nut, and the only boat carrying a 
full orvheiftnL

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeep" its ss 31

For Sale •
9 P-Capt. Smith’s chargee ate ' well

mm».
...

, $2. Discount Sale! 20à
-,

• Complete freighting outfit *'
• consisting of heavy teams, e 
e harness, wagons, trucks, chains J
• etc. Will be sold en bloc or in •
e tots to suit purchasers *

...Can te st
• South Dawson.

THE ORR & TUKEY CO., •
• Ltd ;

founded The people ol San Fran
cisco and the state do net 
realise that we are living tit a 
time Seattle will find 
tions tor the Shawmnt and several 
sister ships much i«gHL,.lfc«a..SI* 
Shawmnt Our Northern competitor 

to be wideawake, and See 
Franciser» will probably wake up 

Any, Rip Van 
find the wind blowing through whis
kers of a century growth, while Seat, 
tie wifi have wo» the

toI

Tomorrow, JilyAM Unes of White and Grey “FAMOUS” 
E.........,ffiAN|TBWAgE.„ _ _

..at stabler, •
—at m » F, M.------

h the .«OUR PRICES FOR THIS WEEK ONLY
......... $2.75 T

50c, 75c, $|.0», $1.25, $150 ▼ 
S0cv756-’ fLOO, *1.25, $1.50 ♦ 
50C. 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

I, fl.amber Pails, 18 Ota., Each 
Pots, Each 
te Pots, Each 
tsh Bowls, .Each

and train at Whitrhor*-.st
m Short’s Worm Cure

FOR 0005—

...it Never Fails...

Pioneer drug store

For IL^rvatioM. ll*U* autl Infanaativi,,m i
simply disgraceful and 
this port- has no facilities for ships
of this century.’!

thatn, McFeely & Co., LtdVENUE >
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UNION AND 
NON-UNION

: Klondike Nugget
rtuteMONC KO t*. 1

tion. Brother Beddoe is, of would 
like to bq, a candidate. To make a

! TJ ' for the nomination at the hands 
of \ he çomwfc convention tricar; s a

—
t

OHORUE M. ALLEN DR WHITEHORS
Feeling Cau ed Shoot 

ing on Lake Superior

Publisher prior pledge to support Joe Clarke, 
should the latter capture the plum. 
Ft is almost as difficult to edit a 
newspaper and be a politician as It 
is to attempt to serve Clod and 
Mammon at one and the same time.

The stride ambng the telegraph 
operators is certainly a disgraceful 
episode and one which it will be dif
ficult for those who are responsible 
to explain away. The one fact that 
the men are from six to twelve 
months in arrears for their pay, is 
sufficient in itself to justify their at
titude. Thy,
investigation Any business institu
tion jefini attempted such usage of 
Itn/lfmpfoyes would'have passed into 
teakfaptey tong ago.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
Bally.

THE NEW AND PALATIALPer monthly carrierïà (illy fb atfrunue
Sing,e cop,.. ----------- “

• •••
*STB. THISTyearly, in advance —...

Sir months  ----- ... —1
Three months 
Par month, by i 

advance 
g le copies -

ta-citriScarrier 1

8 25, -»• ........... ,'if
/

33- NOTICE.
When a newspaper 

Ing epace at a nominal flgure. It la a 
practical admleaion of’"'no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NLtiOET aaks a good 
figure for It» space and In justification 
thereof guarantees to Its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 

d the North Pol».

offers its advertla- Armed Policemen Now Accom
pany All Tugs of Union Wreck

ing and Towing Co.

* m

The Swiftest Boat on the Yukon. All flodem 
Improvements—Bath Rooms Etc.

| !

Special to the Dally "Nugget.
Duluth, Mtnn , July 29. — Captain 

James Taylor, master of the tug 
Abbott, who fired two shots at En
gineer Wilson of the tug Haber Sun
day night, has been released on bail 
while the wounded man is havering 
between life and death. Until the 
trouble between union and non-union 
tug men is settled, special policemen 
will accompany all tugs belonging to 
the Union Wrecking and Towing Co 
whenever they go out after tows, in 
the hope of preventing further blood
shed.
then on the Independent began the 
throwing stones at his boat and that 
he warned them to desist. - When they 
refused he drew his revolver without 
aiming at any one in particular and 
fired Wilson had taken no part in 
the fracas but had Just come up from 
the engine room when a bullet laid 
him low.

A ■ Will Sail Thursday, July 3situation calls for close■ [LETTERS 
And Small Packages can be sent to the 

• Creek» by our carriers on the following 
Every Tueeday and Friday ' to 

radio. Bonanza Hunker. Dominion,
m

Gold Run.

:

at a:oo p. m.
The Sun and the News still con

tinue their puerile exhibition of hos
tility toward each other in spite of 
the well known fact that the two 
sheets are essentially one and the 
same concern. The efforts of the two 
to fool the public cannot succeed. 
They might just as well organize a 
mutual admiration society at once

§ -
WEDNESDAY, JULY 30, 1902.in- ;

For Tickets, Rates, Etc., Apply

£50 Reward. 9

We will pay a reward of 450 for in
formation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate reside: 
left by our

F F-:-

L. A C. DOCK 'ft, w. CALOERHEAD, Manager.Captain Taylor declared the

1C
es, where same have been 
arriéré.
KLONDIKE NUGGET.

and have done with it. a..: . . -

IOne of the orators at Monday 
night’s meeting stated that no7 man 
of honor would sign his own resigna
tion before taking. office The orator 
overlooked the fact that “honor” is 
not always found among candidates 
for office.______ " / V

It can scarcely be said that the 
political atmosphere has been cleared 
to any extent during the past 48 
hours. On the contrary the situation 
appears if anything more complicated 
than before.

A Big Earner.
Newark, N.J., July 15.-The an to more than the 

swer of »he U. S. Steçl Vo to the mon and preferred, * 
suit designed 3,0 present the 1360,- more than 
000,000 bond conversion was died to- Schwab in his aStej 
day. ,/ -T" that his poaitfoii iaiffl

The suit is based on the contention him k*owl«dg* of <■ 
that the corporation’s assets do not the properties and 
equil the ' amount of its preferred of their value. 

ip» "stock, and that therefore it cannot things that the 
be proceeded with as indicated under poration in the 
the act of 1902. existence have been ufej

The answer, wnieh is supported by P» <*■*• ot the 
the affidavit of Charles Schwab,

states that theThe Vhldez Railroad.
Many railroad stories came up on 

the Excelsior, all of them to the ef
fect that the railroad was assured 
and many of them too good to be 
true: One story told by some of the 
passengers is that the rails for the 
road have been purchased from the 
Illinois Steel
sentative of'Lbat eoÿipap is §■ 
Stagway for the purpose of purchas
ing the roliing stock of t hat . road 
for use here ; that the/White Pass 
will widen their road -from a narrow 
to standard gauge £md that a narrow 
gauge will be laid here. This story is 
not credited here for various reasons. 
It is known that rails have been pur- 

for the Klondike Mines Rail- 
ad and are soon to be shipped 

north and it may be that this fact 
has some bearing on the story that 
arrived here.

The rails for the Vaider road were
-. , . A 1 —__ shipped soon after the contract was
Dust IS Assayed I rcc let and are now on their way here 

JdX around the hour: These1 rails are

; of Charge

m
m

street grading.
Attention has been called in these 

columns on several occasions to the 
system now in vogue of paying for 
street improvements. A good" many 
thousands of dollars have been ex
pended by the city .council in street 
grading, all of which has been or is 
to be paid from the general fund. 
Third avenue for instance has receiv- 

* ed the greatest amount of considera
tion at the hands of the council, the 
money spent in its improvement 

- alone totaling a handsome sum By 
virtue of the expenditures thus made, 
property abutting on that thorough
fare has appreciated in value to a 
very considerable extent. Neverthe
less the owners of the property thus 
directly henefitted bear no greater 
part of the expense involved than 
the taxpayer who happens to live on 
a street where none of the city .coun
cil own property.

It is quite true that the city gen 
erally - profits to a certain extent 
from all such improvements and 
hence we are prepared to say that a 
proportion of the expense should be

Fishermen Saved
,-Tr.erltil to the Daily Nugget.

Vancouver, July 29. — Huljt and 
Vrankshaw, the fishermen who were 
blown out to sea from Steveston and 
their sloop wrecked, clung to the 
pinnacle of a rock and subsisting on 
mush for weeks were rescued today 
by the steamer Strathcona.

Co. and that a repre
now

Kelly * Co..

FULL VALUE 
RECEIVED

Two Glimpses of Eugenie
I can still hear the «trains af 

PPwflgjl-yW te.^SyrSJ"’ which til» 
bands played in honor as she em
barked in the imperial yacht Aigle 
on leaving the ball aî Cairo, and 
the salutes by which her departure 
was proclaimed. The ball took 
place in November, 1869. I did not 
see the empress again till a few 
months after. It so chanced that 
hot, dull afternoon in London, in the 
middle of September in 1870, I was 
waiting for some friends at the 
Charing Cross railway station, whpr 
I saw a one horse fly,..-driven by a 
coachman whose shabby otied 
and dirty white Berlin, gloves pro
claimed him as belonging to some 
second rate livery stable, stop at the 
station. I Ur'sole occupant was a
lady attired in very dusty black, 
looking' weary and travel worn, and 
^1F alone The lady was the Em
press Eugenie —“The Story af the 
Khedive.”

♦I
Special Trip to Whit<cl

4
ft

4■

iIS :

STR. PROSPECT1 4
■ 4

4

•• 4
part of a lot left over from a big a 
contract in South America recently 1 
completed by the contractor for this 
road. Rails for 70 miles of rqgd are

3 and are being shipped to 4 
for use here. From inform*- 4 

lion received by the last mail it As 4 
learned that tjje contractor for the , 
construction of the road is now on- .

Saturday, Aug. 2, 8 p.4
k; i

on
For Ral«i, Tickets, Etc»

Apply W. MEED, Mgr., - - S.-Yi
hat Full Value Paid for Same at the V 5*

Government Assay Office at 
Vancouver.

Sfc

■
the way from New York to Valdez 
and he will be here on either ihe Ber
tha or the Santa Ana. He will be 
accompanied by one,of the head men 
of the deal and possibly several oth
ers. It in the intention to begin ac
tual construction as soon as the ma
terial can be gotten here and the 
work will be pushed all winter It i«

—

Seeing the gold from the Klondike 
going to Seattle and San Francisco 
in a continuous stream has' always 
been a bitter pill for the merchant» 
of Vancouver and Victoria to swal
low. Every effort has been made to 
turn the current toward Canada, the 
fast attempt in that line being direct 
legislation at Ottawa allowing min
ers .who presented their gold in per
son at the assay office in Victoria 
together with a certificate from the 
gold commissioner showing the roy
alty to hâve been paid, a refund of 
one per cent, on such amount. The 
order in council to that effect was 
passed last September and hss been 
in force uhtil very receétly Owing 
to the royalty having been reduced 
from five to two and one-half per 
cent, it was considered that the one 
pee cent, refund should be abolished 
and a tittle over a month age the 
following order was passed :

“On a report dated 11th of June, 
19U2, from the minister of the inter
ior submitting that by an order in 
council dated lltfa Aeptambec, 1961, 
provision was made that when '% 
miner in person produced to the 
manager of the provincial gorern-

imnnnnmnmM
■. ■ KSTAKJSHSV ItH... ”

as£- ;
met from t,he general fund. But it is, 
certainly inequitable and unjust that 

,who receive no di
rect benefit from such .improvements 
should- be taxed eguitiiy- with those 
who profit immediately thereby.

A fair arrangement for providing 
for street grading would be made by 
apportioning the cost between the 
city and the property owners con 

I cerned. If the city should pay one-

half the cost and the other halt be 
charged against the property owners 
or some similar plan placed in effect 
there would be little ground lot ob
jection. There need be no extra ex
pense involved in collecting the as
sessments, for they could be appor
tioned to the various owners and col 
lected when the regular taxes are 

Some such arrangement aa 
would place the matter at 

street grading upon a business basis 
The method now followed has noth 
tag to commend it___
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A Flourishing Order, *•**•» e»w Tana.fwnMi
Kingston, Oat.vJulv 16—The an-

expeeted to have SO miles of the road 
completed by spring when a big rush 
of people is expected to go into the 
toiiaity.

The surveyors now in the field are 
running grade lines across the fiats 
and everything will be in readiness 
to make the permanent surveys and 
begin construction immediately Chief 
Engineer Gillette and about 
ve-yors are now on their way here 
and tfle work of making the 
to the summit will be rapidly com-, 
pieted. It is also the intention to- 
run a oreliminarT line through to 
the Chittfha district this year — 
Valdez News, July 13.

nual meeting of the Oddfellows’ Mut
ual Relief Association of Canada 
opened here today Delegates are in 
attendance from nearly every prov
ince of the Dominion. Membership is 
141,159, carrying $18,245,"250 insur
ance. Reserve fund is now $364,158.- 
9», increase of $50,913.80 over last 
year. The total assets over all lia
bilities is $392,643.97 Ontario leads 
in membership, British Columbia 
coming next The past year has been 
the most successful in the history of 
the association

B
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Success of Marconigrams 
London, July 15.—Materai, who is 

on board the Italian flagship Carlo 
Alberto al- Kronstadt, Russia, has 
cabled to his "London office that he 
has received wireiens signal# from 
the Cornwall station. a haut 1,400 
miles distant, partly overland Com
plete messages were received as far

J, P. LBS, TraMM Mnr.. •ad saeffwey. A* I 
J. W. YOUNO. CM, Yk»W Agtiil, DwkA. *

A——The Black Death
It is recorded

death," which devastated many coup- 
trie* in the middle ol the fourteenth 
ceatucy, wns preceded by “stinking

as Shagen, Denmark, about 860 miles mnak aanay office at VtoUtria- a cm- ^“before 'Vhe^mfbn-Lk' .'a

from Cornwall __ ‘«taate from the gold comroumtaaer volcanoes turned unzonted 'ac-«v-
..t Dawson that the roynlty had been lty. The 41r u¥er lhe ^ wau, " iB. 
pa't °° fid acvompanmd [ecUeU ^ welJ ^ Uul uter lhe ltild

.«T„.T“o“.l2iLr ■:**

The minister recommends, as the ,t ieJt hmfthT population

ln '.*** ukon <»f Ei^Und died, or 3.669,««« <*t of 
territory bas now been reduced from 5 ,100 mw Bate
5 to 2* per eant , that the refund of onc.fotirth «Mill the population of 
UWWL laiarred to above be oo«r ih^werld jaaa aft, kg,. .tMb.pMfcr il,.

i_ tiience Net Inaa than 25,0««,»u \ ... _______ ...________ _ e „
perished in Europe alone The deaths ****** **W 0rr,c* Jk e" ** *“ * "*
» Venice were 16*,6M, in Florence 

, «1,666, in Paris 36,666, in Ixmdoa
1 166,600, Hi Avignon a
? °r" ta beyowl caloriatiew 
■?W- pestilence him sot occurred a second 

time. It may he that its second time 
is come with the belching ot naus
eous gases by the volcanoes of the 
tropics. ;;... , ..x-'-B ^ -zi

levied.
suggested that the “black

Draught
■v-eep
IVoUL

1

t is to be hoped that the report 
that Majoi Wood is to be acting 
commissioner while Governor Ross is 
incapacitated^» duty is true Major 
Wood lias teen sufficiently long in 
the Yukon to understand the' con- 

ons which arc to be met, without 
any length of time to tam- 

hitnseU therewith It would ' 
inmate under

ing circumstances should a new man,
o personal knowledge of the |

«try or its requirements, be sent j 
Dawson at the present time. 1

"""" " ■" ■" — v"... 1 ",
The News, which has been whoop- 
§ up . t he opposition business for 
e past month, pâàéed over the first

- wa>- l,f orKan“a:
Ini recognition.

I funny at f!r*t thought^ not

much so upon further considéra- #••*•**•**••**•#••***

Special power of attorney forms fa 
sale St the Nugget office.
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Recently, still greater i 
are held out to the miners to taie 

From so Cents Up. their geld to the Canadian porta. H 
is now so arranged that minera 
positing their dust in the assay]

At Half Prtee. 61 <’ <lt Vancouver ma> the s
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aeeayed tree 0f charge and will r
eeive its full assay value is c 
without any reductions whatever 
4s understood an order in council 

ee:S *et has Seen recently pas
though no copy has so far been 
ceiv^ at the gold commissioner’s
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WmL* poverty-stricken
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peculiar theories ip the 
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Lr to the public schools, 
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I even a small amont of th 
pnent made tears come » 
K. pale-blue eyes of pool 
By, ind that a slightly 
(Would send him from the 
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Bn with an Application < 
pr at the next meal, and 
Illy carry his point,
speh mneeeet and play

p as there Clarence manaj
fa little en joy ment out < 
' on the whole lw was com 
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Gold Hoarded by Misers
The world is full of millions and 

millions of lost sovereigns. A compe
tent authority has just completed 
some investigations which, he de
clares, show that in three years the 
Bask of^Bngland has lost trace of 
tie fewer than 20,000,000 golden coins 
of the realm. This wholesale disap
pearance of the elusive sovereign has 
been going on for years. A, river of 
gold has flowed unceasingly from 
Threadneedle street to all parts oi 
the world, but it has come, back only 
as a tiny yellow streamlet. What has 
become of the surplus in its wander
ings ? “Misers” is the nnpoetlcal ex
planation for a great part of this 
disappearance. There still exist in 
this and other countries people who 
are unbusinesslike enough to hoard 
up gold and keep it lying idle ,by 
them for the sole pleasure of knowing 
it is there antf occasionally counting
it. • ------- ' ■ ;

The people of India appear to be- 
particularly addicted to a habit that 
is more reminiscent of mediaeval 
times than of an age when moneys is 
generally saved so that more can he 
made with it. In the regency of 
Bombay it is estimated that 12,090,- 
000 golden sovereigns ate hoarded If 
that is the redord of Bombay alone, 
wEB-ti-WMIFfi3eW'tie w&te 
country ? China, too, absorbs a vast 
amount ol gold that never sees the 
light again. As a matter of fact, 
while the whole world is searching- 
tor and trying to acquire gold, a 
goodly part of it appears to be en
caged in the less thrilling pefttime of 
hiding it away.

Great Britain is not guiltless of 
this commercial sin. Dotted &U over 
the kingdom are graveyards of gold 
which if discovered and opened might 
restore to circulation a vast amount 
of wealth at present absolutely use
less. At a spot about two miles from 
Herefordshire beacon a treasure chest 
is recorded- in the local history as 
having been buried by a great family 
once resident in the district. But the 
money cannot be found. There is a 
similar record in connection with 
Hulme castle, formerly a seat of a 
branch of the Prestwick family.
Somewhere near Stokesey castle,
Shropshire, there is believed to be 
hidden a great oakea chest filled with

$50 Reward.Meteor III. allows the Navahoe and 
tbe Clara two hours; the Lasca three 
hours ; the Comet, formerly the Met
eor, tour hours, and the^gfusafine six 
hours The Navahoe and Lssca are 
American built yachts.

Clothing cleaned, pressed, repaited 
and made to fit —R. I. GOLDBERG, 
at Hershberg’s.

Ute Nugget’s facilities for turning 
out first-class Job «work cannot be ex- 
ceTted this tide of San Francisco

9
mm ure—London Mail.

Fall of the Campanile
Venice, Italy, July 14.-The Cam

panile (detached bell tower of St 
Mark's church, 98 metres high) col
lapsed at 10:40 this morning and fell 
with a great crash into the piazza

The Campanile, which was entirely 
detached -from the cathedral and pal
ace of the Doges, collapsed where it 
stood and is now a mass of rains. 
The Cathedral and Palace ol the 
Doges are quite safe, but a corner of 
the royal palace was damaged

Repairs on the Campanile were to 
have been commended today. It is 
feared there was • some loss of life. 
The ruins are surrounded by a cor
don of troops.

The first intimation of danger was 
the sudden appearance yesterday of a 
longitudinal crack in the corner wall 
of the clock tower and the breaking
of two windows......A concert which
had been arranged to take place on 
the piazza yesterday was stopped by 
order oi the prefect with the object 

printing a concourse of people, 
he Campanile stood opposite the 

church or cathedral of St. Mark's It 
was founded in 888, restored, in 1329, 
provided with a marble top ip 1417, 
and in 1517 was crowned with the 
figure of an angel nearly 16 feet high 
The loggetta or vestibule on the east 
side of the Campapile was once a 
rendezvous of the nobility and after
wards a waiting room for the guards 
during the sessions ot the great coun
cil. The clock tower stands opposite 
the Campanile.

Venice, July 14.—'the ruins are 
piled up to a height of 100 feet, and 
the Piazza di San Marco and the ad
joining squares are covered with de
bris and dust. Some damage was 
done to thé San So vino Loggeta or 
vestibule on the east side oi the 
Campanile. ~.

Stolen Sunday, June 8®, one mal- 
ardtite dog, very dark grey, white 
breast, light chops, light grey stripe 
running from point of nose up be
tween eyes, front legs white, hind 
feet white, extreme tip of tail white, 
belly light color, always carries tail 
curled over hack or left side, nose 
very small like a fox or coon. I will 
pay the above reward for any infor
mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the thief and recov
ery of dog.

Answers to name of Prince.
F. J HEMEN.

tlong and one short — coming from 
outside the alley fence.

In answer Clarence put most of his 
ten fingers in his mouth and blew 
four feeble blasts in answer.

“Why didn’t you ever teach me to 
whistle wid ray fingers, Whity ?” de
manded the disrespectful Clarence. 
“You’re no goodf”

s-fair chance 
been a good,Id have

anlmat-^But a fond 
flie&i .^ringing boys 
i had gone far to make 
j Nancy, with nothing 
ut him from any point

i

i

[ Ciardpce was a rich 
mother — herself the 
poverty-stricken fam- 
are able to indulge in 

ar theories in the mat- 
aring of Clarence. ’ ' She 
be first place, that to 
tbe public schools was 

Tbe public schools were 
t “gentleman's son.” So 
8 he had a French gov- 
ter that age be was put 
I potty-faced young tu- 
ii the week of handling 
[tor’s most distinguish
es his ears. They were 
Meeting, and whenever 
;er was lower than 40 

j zero tpey were careful- 
! a pair of black velve-
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The next afternoon 
was summoned into the s Whitely 

ary tor a 
conference with the mother of Clar
ence. He left Clarence behind him in 
the study. When the conference was 
over—greatly to the relief of the tu
tor—he went back to find the study 
empty. The boy had disappeared. A 
search of the house failed to locate 
him. Mr. Whitely broke the news to 
his mistress. She raved.

*‘I thought you were paid not to 
let that darling child get out oi 
your sight, sir!” she said. “I shall 
telephone tor my husband.’ "

The father oi Clarence was a busy 
man, but he really loved his son, and 
he started at once and in a hurry for 

Meanwhile the distracted

:

The of J! may
he secured at thé Nugget printer? at ,e

»*»»**»»»*•*»*»**»*
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Alaska Flyers
OPERATED BY THE

Alaska Steamship Co.
home.
Whitely made inquiries of everybody 
in the neighborhood Judy, the cook 
was tbe only one who could throw 
any light on the subject.
'“Sure," die said, “I seen him go 

out in the back yard half 
ago wid all his old clothes on. "

Then Mr. Whitely remembered the 
previous day’s advènture with the 
leaders of the Slim street gang, and 
when Clarence’s lather got home the 
two men started out to look in that 
neighborhood. It was last growing 
dark when they reached a vacant lot, 
overgrown with tall weeds, from the 
center oi which came boyish whoops 
and yells. As a mere matter' of thor
oughness, and with no idea of find
ing the*lost boy, they pushed their 
way through close up to the big gap
ing hole in the ground which marked 
the spot where once a house had 
stood The weeds were so thick and 
tall that the two men were entirely 
concealed from view. Presently 
through a break they made out eight 
or ten small boys gathered about a 
common center, and in the center, 
with his back against an apple tree 
stood the lost Clarence

Mr. Whitely started forward, but 
the father of Clarence, who was a 
wise man, held him back.

"Wait a minute,” he said. "Don’t 
say a word.”

Presently the crowd of boys about 
the tree stopped their war whoops 
and the leader, whom Mr. Whitely 
recognized as “Nigger” White, step
ped forward. m

“De Roarin’ Red Skins,” he said 
to Clarence, “demands yer surren-

Leave Skagwey 
Every Five DaysHill of progressive experi- 

had discovered that 
he pleased with the 

ipCone thing, the tutor had 
BE and Clarence found 
■jl slipping up quietly he
ft tutor and cutting him just 
jft knees with a sharp, brass- 
Sip of a two-foot rule. On 
-casions the tutor was accus- 
to bend over in agony and to 
his wrath by the nearest ap- 
II an oath he ever allowed

--------—SCHEDULE------------
dolphin leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, July 22: August 1, 11, 21, 81; Sept 10,
20, 80.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, July 27th: August 6. 16. 26; Sept 6, 16. 25.

Also À 1 Steamers Dirige and Faralion
- Leavtaf Skagwey Every 1* Day*. _________
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||e Clarence had also discover- 
kftat the tutor did not like red 

food. He had noticed 
Bfea a small amount of the fiery 
|ftent made tears come into the 
K>ale-blue eyes of poor Mr. 
E, and that a slightly larger 
Bould send him from the table 
paroxysm of coughing. So that 
fc4he tutor did not immediately 
ft with all the suggestions of hi's 

Clarence would simply threat- 
Mm with an application of red 
1er at the next meal, and would 
illy carry his point, 
iiueh innocent and playful little 
it as these Clarence managed to 
a little enjoyment out of life, 
on the whole he was completely 
supremely miserable 
»r child ! He even didn’t know 
t he wanted. ' And bis mother 
not wise enough to teil him

■/ «Kaiser’s Yacht Wins
Dover, England, July 18 —Emperor 

William’s yacht Meteor III. was the 
first to arrive here hr-the raee frem 
the" island of Heligoland, Germany, 
tor the Von Busch trophy, valued at 
OOO guineas ($3,150) and two other 
prizes. The yachts started in the 
race on Monday last, but were be
calmed in tbe North Sea.

Dover, July 16.—The official time 
of the Meteor was 1.53.14. She took 
*46 hours to cover 310 miles. The
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mother of Clarence was great- 
vied lest he should get “con- 
tod.” To be .contaminated 

in bet iniad, to associate der.” , 
hildren whose parents were not “Never !” Clarence answered “Old 
immediate set. With a few Silver Bullet may bite de dust, but 

hoys, most of them as paie he will never surrender.”
«led as himself, Clarence was Then he suddenly struck “Nigger”
I to play gentlemanly games a swift punch on the nose 
tthe watchful eyes of Mr. "Bully !" said the father of Clar- 
|;bht at the Orst sign of rude- cnee in the background. Mr, Whitely 

terous conduct the tutor writhed in agony, 
ed to bring Clarence in-

luse. Even under these dis- The battle raged fiercely. Before he 
6 Clarence and his asso- finally went down under a pile of 
■Aged to get some lit tie Waving legs and arms Clarence had 
petit of life, but as a whole bloodied several noses and done ex- 
pnre wps *, stupid one 
| time when Clarence was 
ft have even a few minutes 
U was when he went out in- 
ittle back yard behind the
! in which the family lived. Clarence was tied hand and foot, 
f yard h«d a high fence Then a long rope was fastened about
i, and poor Mr. Whitely felt his feet. After which “Nigger” White 
precious little charge was made another speech.

“De Roarin' Redskins offers yer 
» afternoon Mr Whitely, annuder cfeanst,” he said. “Betray 
usually out of a back win- de garrison an' yer goes free Refuse 

yard, where Clar- an’ ya^fl|^B 
id play, was horrified to 
Jhere were two other boys
j. The other boys were not 
» Their faces were dis- 
B> and one of them was 
Blarette. Mr Whitely al-

He hurried down into 
approach the two 

■gtrambled over the back 
■Hr cats and were gone 

said Mr Whitely.
111 mother say ?» * ■
Fft say nothin’," said “Bind to de stake,” said the voice
^"Ness you tell her And of “Nigger' White The prostrate

toll her that you figure of Clarence was raised to an
when I play in the upright position and fastened to n

post which was still standing in one 
corner of the cellar ■ i

Then Whitely and the boy s father 
finally stepped forward The Roaring 
Redskins melted away like a fall of < 
snow on a sunshiny day, only much
more swiftly. -..' - ------------ - ,

"Clarence,” said Sis father, “are 
you hurt ?”

"New, I never had so ranch fun in 
ray life. The kids was ‘aitiatin’ me 
into the Slim street gangway, fath
er, did you see the swipe 1 hit the 
great chief?”

‘‘But what win your mother say?
"I don’t care. I’m tired of being 

run with the 
-me fun Fnth-

3
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ecution with hie copper-toed shoes. .
“Whitely,” said the father ol Clar

ence, “it strikes me I’ve got quite a 
boy there. Somehow 1 never realized
it before."

< cA Little ‘Printer s Ink.fif Judiciously toe* 

Will Vo It Every Time,%

r r

$380 Spetiring of Printer’s ink, we here barrtda 
of It, all colors; also tbe cooat complete tine 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.uDo yer worst,” said Clarence.

Before Mr, Whitely or the father 
of Clarence could interfere the Roar
ing Redskins, who had hold ol the 
rope which was attached to the feet 
of Clarence, had started down into 
the erapty otiiar on the run, and 
Clarence, lying on his back, went 
bobbing and bounding and sliding al
ter.

Will Do It! How Are You Fixed
æssss

T

SUM not, a whimper came from Keep posted ou local and foreign event». 
You can do this by subscribing for tbe

If you need anything in tbs Printing lia* 
give m » call, we can supply yon with 
anything from a calling card to a 
book.

him
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DAILY NUGGET■

tocw boys ?” demanded

TBe Nugget has the tmt teiegrapb mevko 
and tbe most complete local news gathering 
system of any Dawson paper, and will be de 
livered to any address in the city for
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Why She Forgot

“Bridget, I want # pound ol steak, 
a bàg ol salt, two ounces of pepper, 
a loaf of bread and a. pound of hot
ter. Do you think you can remember 
them all, or shall I write them 
down ?”

“Sure, ma’am, I can remember one 
by the other. When I have bread, I 
know I want butter, and when I have 
steak I know I want pepper and
salt.”

“All right. Go and don't be long.”
Bridget was not long. She was 

back in a very short time, but with 
an empty basket.

“Why; where is the dinner, Brid 
get ?”

“I couldn't remember one of them, 
ma’am.”

‘‘Why,’I thought you could remem
ber each article by the one before
it ?”
“Faithi ma’am, I bad nothing to 

remember the first one by V — Lon
don Tit-Bits.

Row mickey ttlas Robbed turn the precious money after alt his 
acknowledged leader of many trouble in finding it

fleetest runner in his district and 
as an

rive in Eugfetolg
Cfctobei’* to ptfr jl

lv distinct ,mmi 
enters Great Brt 
avia, while all tUn 
British bred skyt$r$ 
ward, many 0f th« 
f oatinent. for the « 
regain in Knglig 

-round

neighborhood scraps, he was used to “Oh, come on, that’s all right, 
the devious ways of escape, when to you’ll wear it out "counting it. Four

o’clock in the morning, you know, 
we shake the dust of this little vil-

run was the better part of valor He 
easily got away, but the difficulty 
was that he had been driven from ,lage." 
the ground where he felt it Was im
portant for him to stay.

It was now dusk and as he was 
slowly walking along, thinking how 
he was to get back to Bloeeom 
street without the gang seeing him, stole out into the room. At each 
he happened to glance up, and In a 
passing car he saw the man whom he 
was hinting down. His heart stood 
still, then he bolted for the car, but 
the conductor was looking the other 
way and the car sped on—without 
Mickey.

However, Mickey kept on running 
in ’sheer despair, and as luck would 
have It, the car was held up a block 
or two further on by an express 
wagon on the track. He caught on 
to the end rail just as the ear wus+did not wait to see if he were fol- 
starting again. He paid bis fare and lowed, but flew down the stairs and 
stood, half hidden behind a man on out through the back window, 
the back platform, keeping his eye When he had been running for some 
all the while on the man inside.

1*.

Â bell -rang sharply A row oil where Mickey lives and have him 
whispering boys straightened up arrested if there is anything suspici- 
“Hi, Mickey, ther’s youse ‘Klondike ous. That is all.’-' Then turning 
call,” sang out one of the row as a with a shrug of his shoulders to a 
boy came around tne corner of the friend who was seated near by, be

said. aThe dogs ! This comes of 
Mickey glanced up at the register, ! trying to help them to rise above the 

saw his number and dashed up the place they were born for." 
stairs. For three years Mickey had All day long-Mickey wandered mis- 
regularly answered this cal! It was j erably about, saying, to himself, “I 
the call $o take the daily money to will get that money back. I will get 
the bank for deposit. Every morn j t hat money back ” 
ing he had carried to the bank sums He hunted the crowded streets, the 
varying from $300 to-$1,000 without elevated stations the lobbies of the 
a mishap, and as he was a wide t heatres; everywhere that men con- 
awake, honesty boy, he had become gregate, there was Mickey with his 
the most trustworthy messenger of white strained face, looking up at 
the large firm of Denslow & Dens- [ each person that he met. That night

he did not go home, but laid down,
Mickey entered the outer office and I after the streets had become desert 

went up to a tall desk where the j ed in the shadow of a large tree in 
cashier sat writing; ) the public park. He awoke from a

“Call, sir ?” . troubled sleep by daylight and after
“Mr. Denslow will speak to you," a cup of coffee and a sandwich was 

said the cashier without looking up off on his way on his weary search a mile or two ont the man stopped
Mickey went through a door which again Suddenly, right in the mid- the car and got off, and a minute af-

bore the name of “President" on a die of the street, a picture flashed ter Mickey swung off and followed
neat brâh.s plate, into a handsomely into his mind and he darted off like him up a short, dark, side street,
furnished office a shot down toward the docks that The man disappeared through a door,

"All, good morning, Mickey,” said lined the busy river. Once when sharply slamming it behind him and
Mr. Denslow, as he took up a news Mickey had gone on an excursion Mickey watching, soon saw a light became aware ol someone in the
paper bundle from the desk and put down the river on the Pride of the appear in a room in the upper story, room, and looking up, impatient
ft in a worn leather bag “I have a East he and some other boys went How to get in was the next thing the interruption his eyes fell upon a
very important errand for you this I down on the lower deck in order “to that presented itself to Mickey As, dirty, disheveled, forlorn little figure
morning. There is in this bag a get nearer the swash.” Some men he stood turning over the qiïesWn in wbo stood looking steadily at him.
large sum of money, much larger were there shooting craps and the his mind, a man came up the street I Mickey !” he exclaimed.............—--
than any that you e^er carried, and boys stood watching them for a few anj in the same door, while Here’s de money, sir,” and Mick 
it Is very necessary that it should be j minutes Sharp eyed Mickey had de- Mickey pretended to be looking at eY pulled the crumpled paper from 
deposited in the bank before 11 | tected one of the men cheating and the numbers on the houses He evi-. his blouse, 
o’clock. If it were possible I should had, in his honest way, spoken right dently joined the man in the upper 
prefer a man, but this is a rush out and told the other players of it. room, for Mickey heard voices float- 
affair and 1 cannot spare anyone It had broken up the game and he mg out through the open window 

, However, you have never had any- never forgot the look that the cheat- soim^Iter After a while the light 
thing happen and I dare s*y it will er had given him, glthough he was went out and Mickey, saw the men 
be all right now. All is, Mickey, unable to injure him on account of below sitting at a table eating din
don! stop to play marbles on the the crowd. - ner. Now was his chance to get in
way,” and Mr. Denslow laughing That was the same man who- had to that room, if ever, and get the 
passed the bag to Mickey, who took stolen bis bag money if it were there. He tried
it up with a “thank ye sir. The Pride of the East happened to the basement door, it was locked ;

I p the street went Mickey whist- be in the dock when Mickey reached then the windows, he couldn’t budge 
ling a merry little tune. He wbistl- there. "Say, mister, do you remem- them; then he went around on the 
ed his way past toy shops, street her last summer a man what cheat- other street and climbed over the 
vendors and chummy newsboys, with- ed, shooting craps on that big Py- fence into the back yard To his joy 
out turning to right or left, intent thian excursion ?” Mickey asked one a window in the cellar was open 
on his errand, and content that he of the deckhands, whom he remem- about an inch and he crawled through 
was alive and allowed to be part of bered as having been one of the «roping his way about he found some 
the joyousness of the world. He players. stairs which led him into the kitch-
turned the corner of an alley that The deckhand stopped in his swab- en, fortunately for him the cook bap- 
made a short cut to the bank and bing the deck and looked down at pened to be in the pantry and he 
trotted happily along between the Mickey. “Well, of all things. What silpped through an open door into a 
walls that closed darkly in, leaving ire you trying to give me, young- dark attic entry 
only space enough for one to walk ster ?"
comfortably He saw a man enter “Last summer, yer know,” began 
the other end ol the alley, and as he Mickey all over. “He flipped over one 
came up to him Mickey pressed of the ‘bones’ gnd swiped all youse 
against the -wall to allow him to I money.”
pass. In the opposite wall was a A glimmer of recollection began to 
door and Mickey, as he waited, no- force its way into the man’s mind, 
tired that it was half open, idly | “Was you the kid what Mowed on
wondering where it Ted. The man
instead of passing him, stopped, andil “Yes. *“r timi endl
Mickey saw he had only one arm J where's he live?” eagerly questioned 

“Say, sonny, reach your hand in Mickey. — I
my pocket and get a match, will “I dunno,” indifferently said the 
you? My hand is so bandaged up that deckhand turning to his work,
I can’t use my fingers and the other “Oh, please mister, tell me it you 
arm is gone,” said the man, holding know it,” and Mickey related the 
out the bandaged hand which was in | story ol the stolen bag. ËJ

1 A*!**-
Mickey was touched by the crip- [deckhand, when Mickey had finished, 

pled condition of the man and can- “All’s I know about him is that he 
fully putting the bag between his used to hang out at a hash house on 
feet, he pressed it closely and reach the corner ol Blossom and Pearl 
ed up his hand toward the man’s street*. I dunno his name or where 
pocket. In an instant the bandaged he’s at now." He had just got the 
arm became one of human flesh, and name ol the streets out when Mickey 
Before Mickey could think, he was was off
sent reeling against the wall with a He hung around the corner of Blos- 
crushing blow and the man tap .am and Pearl streets the rent of 
pcared in the hall-opened door with that day, until some of the boys in 
the bag of money. For a few min- the neighborhood seeing a stranger 
tttes Mickey lay stunned, than he in their own precinct began to guy 
staggered to his feet He found the him.
bag gone and he had his sense | “Oh, ho, look at Buttons, aie't Ife 
enough to realize that the man bad a swell?”
taken it. He looked up and down Poor little Mickey still had on hi* 
the alley—no om was in sight, but Jbeil boy uniform, which consisted ol

a single-breasted coat, buttoned “Nonsense, that kid would never
dare to go back and report that he 
had let go that bag and Pinkie s men 
ain’t too sharp you know, me boy.
So cheer up, tomorrow we will he 
sailing the ocean blue."

“I reckon I’ll have a peep at the 
'filthy ,* ” said the man who -puke

Mickey waited breathlessly until 
all was perfectly still and then, 
tucking the money in his blouse and 
buttoning it tightly up, again, he 
opened the door of the closet and

;

corridor.
The grass!

The grasshopper a cm 
He leaps when he n 
We do not know wh

step he stopped and listened, the 
breathing from the bed was even and 
noisy. When he got to the door he 
found it was locked and bolted. At 
the first sound of the bolt creaking 
one of the men on the bed moved. 
Mickey's heart beat hard way up in 
his throa* - and he didn’t breathe. 
Again he pushed the bolt another 
inch and at last he had the door 
opened and was out through it just 
as one of the men sat up in bed He

§Si
this

■
Except that he a kani 

That is, no kaagsn* 
As it is known to y, 

But just (to make it 
gienl)

A kangaroo entoir 
Whenever he flies

As if he were San 
Aid like that navigate 
His flight, when sea 

ended.
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The English Skylark
The English skylark has inspired 

some of the most beautiful poems in 
our language, and its migrations are 
of a character which, It would seem, 
might appeal to English poets only 
less effectively than its song does* In 
violation of the general rule that 
birds move southward in the autumn 
immense numbers of skylarks which 
have summered in central Europe ar-

time and felt that he was safe, be 
sank Mown on a bench near by and 
waited ior morning, too happy and 
excited to do anything but hug the 
money close up to him.

President Denslow was busily writ
ing at bis desk that morning when he

Job Printing at
Sr

New Cellars, New
;

JUST OPEN Cl

SUMMERS à ORS
of

Burlington 
Route

No matter td
point yon m 
tined, yonr ti
rvad“By thunder, boy, what have you 

been doing and where did you get the 
money ? tell me all abodt it.”

Thereupon Mickey told the story of 
his adventures. When he had finished 
Mr. Denslow stood up and bolding 
out his hand said: "Mickey, will you 
shake hands with me? You are a 
brave boy and I beg your pardon for 
mv suspicions of you.”

Mickey, proud as a king, said, 
“day, shall I take de money to de 
bank?”—Max Bruce In the Brown 
Book.

Via the
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M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,
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—nan»Songs That Killed Singers
The popular song of “Dolly Gray” 

has connected with it two sad and 
striking tragedies Not long ago a 
promising young actress fell dead on 
the stage of the Lyceum theatre, in 
Birmingham, England, just after fin
ishing the refrain, which, as every-

someone in this kitchen. Who on ,v,ith ¥* lt6e :
earth left that cellar door open ?” °0od'bye’ Dolly' I leave you.”

^ , Now news comes by cable of an oc-
Mickey just outside stood tremb- cuxrence equally pathetic, which toqk 

ling, hard y daring to breathe The place at Southend a few weeks ba7k. 
person talking, slammed the door and A chiM actre8s WM si , ..Dolly
Mickey crept up another flight ol Gr„- at a place of entertainment m 
ktaus and still another. By instinct the seaside town on a Monday night, 
he found the room where the man 0n Tuesday she was too ill to ap- 
had been that he was looking for. pear ud on Wednesday was dead.
By this time the moon was well up pew of the musical world forge* 
and the light flooded into the room, the shock caused a lew years back by 
The room was not large and was in the tragic death of the famous con- 
great confusion, as though packing tralto, Madame Patey. The vocalist 
had been going on. Mickey looked had created an immense success at a 
about. In a corner on a table stood concert in the provinces and in re- 
the familiar leather bag. He dew sponse to » vociferous encore return
over to it, put his hand ih it; it was ed to the platform and sang the pa- 
empty. He thought, however, that thetic Scottish ballad of “The Banks 
the money must be somewhere in the 0( Allan Water.” Madame Patey 
room, so be ran quickly from one Patey gave the last line, “There a 
thing to another, but could find no corpse lay she,” with thrilling re
trace of it. Just as be was about pression, walked from the platform, 
to search m an open trunk that was and straightway fell dead- The gtun* 
there, he heard voices and steps on some coincidence was much com men t- 
the stairs. As they came nearer he ed on at the time 
dove through a door and closed it. Even more striking was the death 
He found himself in a narrow, dark of an opera singer in Melbourne in 
closet, close, suffocating, with hard
ly room enough to turn around. As 
he crouched down in one corner his 
hand came against a square tin box,

“1 tell you, we’d better be off to
night. They are sure to make a hol
ler today.” '

If

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAUL“Who’s there? I’m sure I heard
at e:oo p. m.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All 
Equipments.

-

?”

For further particulars and folders 
GENERAL OFFICE: SEA

“I’ll be jiggered,” whistled the the

Northwestern
• ■— '

Line i*

18*7. The opera for the night was 
Gounod’s immortal “Faust,” and the 
stage singer was cast for Mephisto- 
pheles, the evil spirit All the even
ing the tempter flitted sardonically 
about the stage in his flaunting suit 
of red and black—the “devil’s |iv
ory ”-aad tus jeiwty cock’* leather in 
his cap, gloating over the ruin he 
was bringing by his insidious arte 
on hit unfortunate victims — Faust 
and Margaret. i 

The last act came i* due course, 
Poor tortured Margaret had found 
among the angels thi peace denied 
her en- earth, and the profligate 
Faust war about to suffer the penal
ty of his misdeeds. Mephistophdee 
summoned him ti> the infernal re
gions. The trap m the stage opened, 
and the egil one and his 
from sight When the curtain had 
fallea, those about the theater were 
hortifled to leam that the represent
ative of Mephistopheles had died sud
denly during the descent of the trap.

All through trams from the North Pacific 
uect with thin line in the Union De 

at tit. Paul.
:

■
Travelers from the North are invited to 

-—with-----the floor opposite was shut tight.
Mickey sprang to it — tried it —|straight up to the neck, 

dashed himself against it—it didn’t “it’s a w y we >aV0 ,n the 
yield—it hah shut with a spring lock Bow’y,” sung another boy. drawing 
when tiie man rushed through. his coat around him and mincing his

- Mickey, dazed, stood stock Stitt. I stags.
tefaii he darted out of.the alley, back All this time Mickey was pretend- 

Mgh the crowded streets to the [ing not to hear them, and all the
tttins where the Denslow A Den»-

F. W. Parker, (iea’I Agent,
1■

______  _____ W . . m ., -they- were., closing in «round g,st
low Co Were, up past the gaping him. Mickey knew it was a fight to 
belt boys, through the outer office |a finish then, so be braced himself 
into tin office of the president and waited lor them When they had 

“The-bag gone-” he gasped, lus made a ring about him, he picked out
uded and Me mouth hang- the weakest spot in the circle and

ing loosely. quick as a flash he made for a youag
one. you little fool. Why, there u,Ugh who blocked the way knocked

was $5,000 m----- I Ma» down gnd fled before the others
an—swiped-it,” continued Mick- Cou,d get ffcir breath. They follow 

not noticing the interruption ed in hot chase, but. Mickey was the 
A man swiped it? What do you I _ •
in by lett ing That hr< for a single 
ia»t out uX your bund? Didn’t 1 
l you how much money it con
ned t Go, get out of my sight-

Jt
Mickey excitedly sat up 
“Ob, that’s all right in the Unaiaska and Western Alaska

closet,” snarled the other
“Come on and- have a. game.”

Mickey, quietly as a mouse, opened 
the box under his hands and sure

crisp notes and felt the gold coin»
Although he was nearly suffocated.
Yet he held on to the box with a joy 
unspeakable. The only difficulty now 
was how to get out on the room

and the two 
men steadily played carde. Mickey 
SMS»!»* having to pinch himself to 
keep awake In the close air 
-“Well, pard, I am going to turn in k . ,
and you’d better follow suit.” ^ ***£*%’ c®*t’

“Sure, the ‘mon’s’ all right?” aad ****** *** **•
cme of tim men strode toward the *ufI*r equired tqcom-
closet. fftote the suit was 576, Most cur»:

Mickey shook. If they should die- °** Jft1 WM the
him they would certainly kül ,-<,mP0»d ehtktii of rate’ tails

him and he would not be able tp-re-
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exhibited himaeif publicly m England 
attired in a costume composed from 
top to tee of ratatine, which he had 
spent three years and a half in red- 
fectihg The drees was ■ ■
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-U-'„ T;lns tiroati ana comprehensive mind 
and his honest and faithful services 
are needed by Yukoners and hieJ rT;_ ^ 

ary for the i
inspiration of Alaskans —Juneau Re
cord,

R■ island sB ,,
to pass

Britain

lishesd He should have crossed with I'VC/''* 1C
the Canadian contingent, but missed UL.XvI3IVjJ[N
bk 1,014 at Montreal -London News. _________ ___i RENDERED

Tenders.
Tenders will be received at the of

fice of the undersigned up to 13
o’clock noon, August 6tt, 1903, for 
the suppling of twenty-one hundred 
(3100) cords of dry wood according 
to specifications, to be seen at the 
company’s office, McLennan * Me 
Feely building. ’

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. .

DAWSON CITY WATER W. 1 
POWER CO , LTD., 

g D. A. Matheson. Mgr 
Dawson. Y.T., July 33, im.

depleted CUSTOMERt
F-5!Of A New Form

Chicago, July 14.—A change in the 
method of street railway propulsion 
is the possible result of a trial that 
has been made in Chicago of the in
vention of P. W. Leffler, a local me
chanic and electrician. Small elec
tro magnets inbedded between the 
rails of the track are used to pull the 

The electric magnets form one 
half of the motor and are placed in 
the ground in. a line half way be
tween the tracks. The other part of 
the armature is attached lengthwise 
to the bottom of the car. It is a 
long iron bar cut up Into feet and so 
attached that thy end» ordinarily are 
within an inch 
magnet boxes.

'!l‘ trough the 
H 'ky'ark, emier -aT'
R| °V hem toing
fc. tor toe winter, \0
fn England ajj ., ot

X
Stabbed Men Doing Well

William P. Chapman and John B 
Drolette, the two men who 
stabbed by Highwayman James Ken 
nedy on the Hunker road at an early 
hour yesterday morning, are both do
ing well and have both left the po
lice hospital to which place they | 
were taken for treatment. The fact 1 
that the knife used on them was a 
very small one is the only thing that 
saved them from being very seriously 
cut.

■° ■Honey on Hand 
tmorovements

Julius Cocker Again in 
Police Court

were
Plaintiff Wins But Must 

Pay CostsThe
.-y. -l&hopper a cur 

ps when he exj
ears.

it Will be Im*
Ljble to Make Second Ave.

Fill at Present
■ ■

i, considerable doubt about 
at the intersection of 
- being filled up imr 

■F|ii proposed at a recent 
gàflf the city council. The ex- 
gl making the fill and bringing 
dttiets up to grade will run 
i|6eu to $7000 and the question 
■pigitating the councij is, 
mo tile money coming from ? 
Uttag of the matter Monday 

worship said that he 
the improvement at 

time was out of the 
■EThere is but little money 
^■the city treasury for such 
Wmi he understood the own 
■ property adjoining who it 
Hosed to assess were for the 
§6rt not in a position to meet 
piment. Removing what has 
pr a public eyesore is very 
de but it was impossible tor 
j|til to work miracles or make 

when there was no 
on hand with which to settle

Thinks He is Made a Scapegoat 
by the Police—Pays $10. 

and Costs.

Neglected to Properly file His 
Certificate and Claim Was 

Relocated.

PROFESSIONAL CAROSbat hr a kangaroo 
, no kangaroo 

« known to you,
(to make it seem-S

y 1.
te -’•*

Fowle Dismissed
The case of Julius R. Fowle of 

Caribou, charged by Benj Edding
ton, colored, with misappropriating 
$90 by failing to send the money to 
Mrs. Johnson in T acoma as instruct
ed, was dismissed in Magistrate 
Wroughton’s court this morning. At
torney McKay appeared for Fowle 
and had no difficulty jn clearing his 
client of the charge.

Kennedy Held Over
James Kennedy, the Hunker road 

highwayman, an account of whose 
escapades appeared in yesterday’s 
issue of this paper, was giten a pre
liminary hearing before 6|agistrate 
Wroughton yesterday afternoon when 
he was held over to appear before 
the territorial court.

... - " . -* . ...... , TCi ■ V.-ç—,;■ . j....- '

Julius (looker, a man who is by no s
means a stranger in the police court, ®nc* between toe new system and the 
was up again this morning on the fa- tmey car motor that the new car 
miliar charge of drunk and disorder- is.not lml>elled by the friction of the

wheels with the track but by the 
invisible force of magnetism.

Eaeh magnet is connected with 
main feed wires, heavily insulated 
and bringing electricity from the 

When the ear is not 
running over them the magnets are 
not magnetic. In other words, thev 
are not In the circuit except when 
the car comes over them. Arrange- lows, 
ment of the magnets according to 
polarity first a positive and then a 
negative is the scheme for attracting 
the car and making it run easily. In 
the car, on the other hand, by the 
use of a small storage battery the 
polarity of the fleet of ttje armature 
is controlled.

al) of the top of the 
The primary difler-

e.w.
>o entomological. .
he flies the noise s. ,

St- * W.*. Write,.*.A,
McKAY * SHANNON. 

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries
Carlo Mdg„ m am, g§

Gold Commissioner Senk 1er yester
day rendered a decision in the case

. ....

of Frank J. McDougal vs. J. S. Rose 
the claim involved being a bench op
posite the upper ball, left limit, of 1 
below discovery on Bonanza 
judgment, which is In favor of plain
tiff, is n ade subject to his paying 
the costs of défendant in causing .a 
survey to be made, the costs of re
cording and the coot* incurred in the 
suit. The decision if full Is as fol-

were Santos-t 
that navij 

t, when
iy N ». HAGEL. K. C.-Lsw

Monte Carlo building. First a __
Phones—Office, 1Mb; residence. Me.
—Dawson, Y. T.

Julius appeared before Magistrate 
Macaulay on the same charge so of
ten last winter that the magistrate 
at last managed to keep him sober 
lor a few week» by telling him that 
the next' time- he came up he-would 
be sent to jail tor a period without 
the option of paying a flee. As 
Magistrate Macaulay is now outside 
Julius is evidently making hay-while 
the sun shines, fSr at 2 o'clock this 
morning he was ejected from a First 
avenue saloon where they said he had 
been raising • eenmderahle disturbance 
all night.

When asked to plead to the charge 
he said :

“I not know noddings about it 
cept dot I been under de wedder for 
some time but I expect I’m guilty. 
But dis* I do know, de officers are 
making a mark of me and everytime 
I jumps out of de harness' or takes 
one or two drinks da arrest me. Da 
is malting a scapegoat of me for 
udder peoples what drinks and da 
nod arrest.” >

led. The
'tint at Nog»

power house.
. ______ _ RWMMr. ïi - ..
O. WHITE-FRASBR-M. Cas, â*. 

C. E., M. Am. lost. 'E. E. ; D T. 
S 'Phone IMS Cor Chert* and 
Third avenue.

New Ties,

Just opened

ERS & 0R| ‘‘From the evidence in this case I 
have come to the ' conclusion that 
when the defendant Rose staked the 
claim in question, the ground was 
not open for location tifider the regu
lations, as the representation work 
had been done However, at the 
time the ground was relocated, 1 
consider the defendant could not from 
the appearance of it tell that said 
representation work had been done, 
owing to l he general upheaval of 
Checharco hill, and owing to the 
gleet of the plaintiff in not having 
his representation work proved and 
his claim renewed at the proper time, 
the defendant has been put to the ex
pense of recording this property, and 
having it surveyed, and defending 
this action Before the defendant s 
grant is set aside and the plaintifl 
obtain» a renewal oi thl» property, 
he must pay the defendant hie costs 
of this action, also the costs of his 
survey and the recording fee»,*

J. J. O’NEIL••• •• -
MINING EXPERT

tter towhat 
you may l 
your ticket

*'
Quarto mined examined and re 

! «>ruxi on. Oomsfvondenco 
solicited.

• Ornerai Delivery, Dawns*

Gold Ron Peace Officer,
Corporal Jellus, the big, good- 

looking peace guardian on Gold Run, 
musician and alt around good officer 
and fellow, Is in town for a few days 
on business connected with Jte 
vice.

The operator of the 
car with one simple movement of bis 
one lever stops it or reverses the 
movement instead. The great saving 
which the inventor claims is in the 
amount of electricity required 
says 76 amperes will suffice for forty 
cars, while with the present trolley 
system 75 amperes are required for 
one car It is also claimed that the 
cars can be run faster than under 
systems now operated.

ex-
Sfl
iim —

he Bur •000<K><><X><>GOG<><X>0<>OGOPser-
He BANK SALOON^»idem an Murphy said he had talk- 

with Mr Greene, one of the pro- 
ty owners affected, who had re
lied in speaking of the proportion 
|be expense those benefitted could 
td, that while many such were 
He to pay their pro rata in cash 
present he thought, that if the 
Kil would signify their witling, 
(to pass a bylaw providing for a 
fa! assessment of the property 
:h would be enhanced in value by 

improvement, he could procure 
signatures of at least seven- 

ha of those allée ted to a petition

[NT 1 inwewAL» *
, SEATTLE, WATER FRONT NOTJES. Wines. Lkfeorx aid Cigars 25c

Ut .r*. .ed Eltt« ■« uw N.C, O*The steamer Ptospector left at 8 
o’clock làst night for Fraser Falls 
and Stewart river points with one 
of the largest passenger lists cafriéd 
out of town for some time 
destination of those aboard was 
mainly Duncan Landing, McQiiesten, 
Mayo, Stewart Crossing, Moose Is
land, Marie May, 
a few for Hende

His honor called Julius to time and 
imposed a fine of $10 and coate or 15 

The days at han* labor. The fine was 
* paid and Julius left the court room 

with a look on his face that be
tokened an early storm.

Martin Stroton came in from the 
creeks yesterday and had a change 
from roadhouse hootch. It was too 
sudden for his system and at 8 
o’clock# last night he was wearing a 
full dress jag. As it was his first 
offense he was let off on payment of 
$1 and coart*.

m Unfair Discrimination.
Toronto, July 15. — The Toronto 

Telegram's London cable says — 
Lloyds registrar yesterday gave a 
lunch at their offices in honor of the 
colonial visitors and leading ship 
owners.

Sir William Mulock, replying to 
the toast to the prosperity of the 
colonies, said that marine insurers in 
Britain do a great injustice in mak
ing a discrimination against Canadi
an waterways, 
mined that her products should flnd| 
markets through British ports. He 
wantéc a committee of Lloyds to 
meet the Canadian ministers 
was also suggested by Sir William 
that there should be expenditures to 
improve ocean approaches to Cabal* 
by the St Lawrence so that the 
trade-may not be handicapped as at 
present.

Regina Hotel... I
' ___;__ ; »

»
leaser Falls, 

rson, OgilvH' and 
Stewart City The list is as fol
lows ; M. McConnell, Mrs Farr,

land collected at the same time the ^
feular taxes are made payable. Mr ^°tty’ * . £ Ly°n‘ K„Joya' «•
fc offered a resolution that slab v t,em Th " r ’ n S
k bylaw be prepared by the city at- -iem, Thoa. Turner, S. A, Dor-
brney and presented to the council 'Ias “cM, lan' A Free<1
t bis earliest convenience, which Llndboni' Hcnry Krickenbeisser, 
ias agreed to. John Streithorst, Steve Anderson,
the filling in of Second avenue at \ Burpee‘ () L Ta>-lor, Alfred 
» point mentioned will necessitate James' Friak Martin’ Nlck Boulton,, 

on being ■ Westerland, 1>
*s« street sewer which |s now Bennett, Tom H6e|fe A.
r grade and the main cause of L Buld,e' 0rant Murphy, ,1. H. Ad- 
ng the street during the high amd' N 0 Steele, J A. Andeyson, 
t in the Yukon, the water back- f H ',olttlson, 1 I
P to such an extent »t times Lamerea“- A. Olsen, H. H. MacDon- 
tite street becomes impassible <l ( ^as Webber, J. W. Atkinson, 
hwe it up entirely is out of the Robt K!etchei • 8 Henry, A. Lippy, 
ion as an otltiet must be had J,0# Carlt°n, A. Turenne A. Heirdt,
he sewage and waste water of Gordon. \ Cam Uifmlued
D» rtreet, and the only solu- tJbe Wrlveil at », o’clock Magistrate Wroughton this mornmg

problem seems to be the , ornrag after making the run a decision in the case of
WÊÈ* 01 ‘“other at a higher d ,rom Whitehorse in 30 hours. pulnam vg w D. Matheson, charged
l»nd the abandonment of the J* frIL/ UP river tomorrow even- with stealiBg 250 cords ot wood on

mg at 8^ Her passengers down were; Bonanza creek The decision was
W (L Stanberry, Mrs. Nufcap, Kate that while there might exist
Corcesen Pat Reilly, Tom Cotoesen. for civit action, there was no cause 
... a,‘ pagne, Joe L Bell, L. jor vrjmjna) action The/ case;was
labure, R. Milleret, Jos. Chain-, dismissed i
pagne, W. Midu encet Tuch, j
Miss Barrington and Bert Collyer. s \jo*\ Mis 1 Irewiai
lonlfirr Ztal?d,’an is bi,led t0 ‘eaVe The saloon license has Men take* 
Sle CUv 10 the t‘Ven*“<Ç <er aw^, from Chas. Job

Jdhtw,nT 18 expetM
àsui will leave again on Saturday

with Dawson'* Leading HotelR »II Longevity and HaMte.
The Ghetto $e Rome was the 

healthiest quarter of the city, and at 
the present day the Jewish quarter 
of New York, the meet crowded and, 
until recently, the dirtiest part of 

Canada was deter- toe town, has the lowest death rate.
Persons with such constitutions, be- 
W, in a Urge measure, proof against 
morbific mtlueoces. are

'
A meric, n sad European 

Cuisine Unexcelled. Newly Re- J » 
Tkmwjgheut-A11 Wederu |

by toe dev, week or «cut*. !

ling that such assessment be levt-- : I

EYE8Y DJ
M Are. ui Y«t St Nwm\

***** » t » HftWMWpH

.Charged With Theft.
Thomas Dutton, a Boston-baked- 

bean colored son of Ham. was before 
Magistrate Wroughton j^is mornmg 
on the- charge of stealing a gold 
watch and chain to the value of $80, 
the property of Charles Mechim, 
from the Klondike City Hotel in 
Klondike City. Dutton pleaded not 
guilty and at the request of Sergeant 
Smith the date for his preliminary 
hearing was fixed for tomorrow 
morning.

tty in
jured only by their own extern**, and 
it will be found, as a rule, that cen
tenarians have been persons of this ••■tUBtiT*.* 
dase. who have seldom been III In **^lfT*rT*~* U*«w ri*n*|>,co. 
their l.veu, who have had the roe- tC>Us^mwiSTiJSSnS«*323: 
togioue diseases of childhood lightly, CaHoeeleue Pewwptlv

AH Mod, u
EMIU STAUF

4ULl m

era addi

ATTLE N. Giested. Louis if si all. who have always 
perate in all things, light eaters and 
drinkers, slow to wrath, able ho con
trol their passion» and emotions, and 
usually leading a placid, 
life. Such conditions caa he brought 
about by sanitary laws only as a re-

« $ms MaSir Joseph Utile Dead.
St Johns. Nfld.July 14. — Sir 

Joseph Ignatius Litt%,, chief justice 
and deputy governor of Newfound
land, died this morning. He was 67 
years o! age Owing to the recent 
resignation ot Justice Donald Mor
rison, which vacancy has pot yet 
been filled, Sir Joseph Little’s death 
leaves Justice G. H Emerson the 
only surviving 
premc court bench. The situation is 
unique and celts tor the early filling 
of the vacancies, two judges being 
necessary to constitute the court 
The attorney^eeaosal and premier 
Sit Wm Whileway, are commended 
as probable successors to Sir Joseph 
Little

—Tnfi—

White Pass & Yates■the Short Lit*
\

to ...
suit of long-continued teaching and
pressure extending over many gen
erations, ind may not be perceptible 
in the race for a hundred years to 
cop* Our first pares te were driven 
from the Gardes of Eden tor tear 
they would become immortal, and

ROUTE

B. Y. N. CO., • £ in use.
Chicagi ■■ir.causeGovernor Ross

pis of the affliction of Gover- 
B will cause sorrow all over 
P* al«o“K Americans and in 
[*s well,as among Canadians 

Yukon territory Governor 
id done good work in the Yu- 
® 8ood that thi people had 
to love him The very con- 

tot he was doing for 
what was not being 
caused the people of 

®t to appreciate him as 
he was appreciated by his 

rymeo The hope that he 
il.v recover is felt b> all 
Of this northern cou

t of the su-

And All
j mi mr m Hwmüu Itheir descendant* have lost so much

[astern 1 ground that only on» out ot million* 
ia able to resell the ph y illogical 
limit td lile, which certainly should 
be ose hundred years, ■*acific Co*9 

on DepcÉL,
The Paste...w of the 

Dawson., 
vieted of

keeping a disorderly house and fined
Serious Charge evide0<* '***& “ut at

,,.h. . ...; the trial was such a* caused the pre
court this mDObne$r hW^,nhr,m-d- «•«‘■tout* to recommend the
nhnns L * * ^ taking away of Johnson s license
phons Savoy with having converted —
to his own use valuables entr^ted to 
him for the purpose of paying a note 
for $366 given by Savoy to Michael 

ieeeeeeeeeewaeo Galvin and endorsed by Dohney I»
I jyjay J (he absence of certain witnesses, the

oae kindred and twenty-The Cue-E tury

Sir. ZcalodulPlaa* for Challifr. Fall Detail* Nat Katw*.
Loadoa.’July 14.-Sir Thoma. Up- j Johastowa, Pa . July 13 - “Wv 

ton’s «rangerais for chalieng*^, kevw wb,rr ,h, r.pimam fe 0» 
agaia for the America cup will be U, mill mw occurred. We know 
practically completed i* a «wpk ot j w*0 e*ua»d-it If be were alive tTuo- 
month. Tbs pleas lor a working, ,naj action might reach him He,, 
model of the ChaUsegsr are fteished dead undoubtedly There « 
and safe at the Ferae yard. [ about thq casse. | will

Draughtsmen are now preparing the tbit the expin,wax not cau*- 
Worktog drawings, and the officers of 
Shamrock III are already 
There hex beta 
Si r Thomas
shareholders el bis company to in
duce him to ahaedee the "ides ot

to CO

Klondike Volunteer in LondonSeattle, One of the proudest men taking 
part in yesterday's parade a( 
colonial troop* wes Mr. Scarth, 
whose handsome blue uniform with 

1,!^, ^i.I!îîtlnut'd UBtl1 ^ ,aflM/ red thtiaps puzzled curious spec!*-
■ * ■ r ' i 11 ij Lj 11 1 e* v - - -, ^ ^ ^ - - —- .
the ouly Klondike representative 
among the colonial troop* in Eng- 
tttftB
City Voluoleers, a body which was 
formed only a few months ago He 
travelled night and day lor a couple 
of months in

ed by a blast ”. ...... - » jJgLSgS!11*11**."
bearing the rep. , I tv

rtto* ^tarttiaTtir^’’ \ Qjjgf

I Steamship :
***** “at the feti extent ,d„ U* j ^

workings are feat of gas and the ah X 
most perfect veat* toting apparat», u f 
rmiung jEoctma. ot pw* str iata the.. % 
subterranean workiags.

e n strong, pressure on > • -! in the meantime

Hearing Tomorrow
The case of Harry Hamberger. 

.h»rgcd by R. m. Brown with mis 
appropriating money collected from 
toe Ginzbergs, will have a prelimin
ary hearing before Magistrate 
Wroughton tomorrow - ,Vj

Job Printing at Nugget

H have a fuil line e 
firrcK-i^ries which I • 
Offering at pi 
I will meet all • 
"“«tors.

He («-longs to the Dawson challenging i* 1 «to, *nd to devote 
himself to improving the affair* of 
Lipton, Limited, but thus tar he has 
shows so indications o| ahaadootng 
bis personal desire to contest for the 
America > cup in 1*6).

e
aGrennan to atiant the 

coronation as the official delegate, 
"and

news of the

a
GROCER » m• Sixth Av*. mwd the Mersey on the daye ;Aft> -ru» »ment was peb- Joh printing nS Nugget I

-
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legcd Accomp 
James MtMilk

Steamersjg£*

Gienora in Steal
Slough.

the steamer Vasci 
rung there was an 
rs at leant one ntaa 
■ as a tourist 'and 
;-did not make any 
pfcotel ac-tommodat, 

•irred to «M
wan

Irish Columbia u»d 
id jmmediaiely tin 
a taken It. the ban

.fared in jail
RerellHturns of the town! 

tax. iteamers. OTehoN pd 
Rteemtioat 'loueh across fr 
iBe CSÏÿ earl? liSC wihlei 
h*h in the minds of the p 
nil be remembered that 1 
teamers were still l.utnin 
Mltllan who had tar* em 

an im board and wl 
I* city at the time the fin 

«red. was arrosted 
hie a few nnmt«*e after i 
the acme at i|w '
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We have made
number of testa
ready to make

We have the in*. 
I money will buy an 
h»le* all our work 
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THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUf'Si':
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MEMORIAL
SMMNiH WSmKU

ou Id Z''Z\| l^lilipc
; not hare been such à congestion this V/V/Lv/I llLJ

An etforj, will be made to . n— . a 1
have the postmaster provide for the A K T I ( / Y ML.
forwarding of all mail the moment 
it arrive!?, particularly when the eon- 
ditiorf of the ice is such that no ob
stacles are in the way of travel.

SHIRT ! PINE SILK P 
SHIRTS

TO OTTAWA
4}

$14 -ft

4t SPECIAL ^r2^=^P0RSays Lord Kitchener's*! 

Filial Report
City Council Asks for 

Better Service
THE THISTLE 

A HUMMER REGULAR $2.50 VALUEà '
E . "E" 4tw

4b SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOW
4t

Which Also Speaks in Terms of 
Highest Praise of Lord Meth

uen and Other Leaders.

In the Handling of the Mail in the 
Winter — Desires Second 

Class Matter. HERSHBERGCalderhead’s New Boat 
Makes Great Hit

The Reliai
• • hit

PI k ST AVENUE 
Opposite Whht Puu Puck*

London, July 39 —Many, pages of 
the Gazette today are filled with 
Lord Kitchener’s final dispatch on 
the Boer war, and his mention of

The city council intends making an 
effort to better the mail facilities 
this winter, a step which if success-

a preventive of rl- Hard to Kill.
For more than a millennium Rng-1 centuries of enlighten* 

land has been a Christian nation • rhaegw
yet in the museum at Oxford we see h‘Vf p,t*

images bristling with rusty nails 
Ground was broken this morning and needles, which demonstrate the 

for the new M E parsonage to be 
built on Fifth avenue in the rear of 
the church.

Prisoners about the barracks are 
engaged today in tearing down the 
old leantos adjoining No. 2 quarters 
formerly occupied by the carpenter.
-tailor and blacksmith shops. —

While playing bail' last night on the 
barracks grounds F O. Wilson had 
the misfortune t#f- suffer a badly j 
wrenched ankle which will confine j 
him to his room for several days f 

Sheriff Èilbeck is engaged in sell- J 
ing the cargo of the steamer EMor-j 
ado to satisfy a number of claims 
against the boat and coal company

ty, Bliss, Stallwood -and Saunders, 
and Private Chesworth

Her Officers Presented With Gush
ing Testimonial by Pleased 

Passengers.

ful will meet with the earnest appro
bation of everyone in the territory. 
At the meeting Monday evening AI-- 
derman Macdonald offered a resolu
tion that was seconded by Wilson 

»•' and unanimously passed It was as 
folto.WS :

“That a memorial be prepared and 
signed Try th> mayor and city clerk 

. and forwarded to the postmaster- 
general calling attention to the in- 

. B creasing importante to this city of a 
first class service in the carrying of 
the mails here from the outside dur
ing the winter months and in par- 

• ticiilar requesting that newspapers be 
carried in the mails in the winter the

LOCAL BREVITIES. ■ They even ad .....
to the new conditions, ut 1 
of the lady living within ii 
of the walls Of Harvaf*^ 
who maintains that üï 
arc It.Bps are

officers and men who distinguished 
themselves' in South Africa. The 
same issue announces the general's 
new title of Viscount Kitchener of 

The new steamer Thistle which Khartoum and of the Vaal and of 
completed her first round trip be Asphallin, County Suffolk. The last 
tween Dawson and Whitehorse this dispatch' of Lord Kitchener said of 
morning, carried upwards of fifty Lord Milner, British high commis- 
passengers up the river on her maid- sioner : “In many difficult situations 
en voyage and from a testimonial it was always the greatest relief to 
signed by the entire list and present- feel I could rely on his unfailing sym- 
ed to the officers, the new flyer cer- pathy and ungrudging assistance 
ta inly made a great hit with those Referring to the deep obligation of

the army to the colonies, the writer 
said : “No request of his had ever 
been refused by the colonial govern
ments Their consideration and gen
erosity was only equalled by the 
character and quality of the troops 
they had sent to South Africa, or 
rained in that country Lieutenants 
.Colopel Girouard, Canadian officer in 
charge of railway construction, was 
warmly praised. “He is an officer of

late surviyal of a belief in sympa
thetic magic, in the rural communi
ties Whence these objects came With
in* the university itself 1 secured a neuralgia 1 — Journal

a sure

desfesM specimen of a familiar 
vegetable which an officer of one of 
the college» had carried for years as Job Printing at

■ r ...........................W/ E have added a Special Départi» 
VV for Family Trade. We ariil 

pared to fill your orders from one bel 
Our prices are the lowest and w

she carried. / y.
The testimonial praises the officers, 

the tabic and the accommodations 
generally, in fact, throws hoquets at

Jo emphasize the importance of everything connected with the Mer- 
, such a step one need only to have 
[ r seen the wagon loads of second class 

mail matter that arrived this season 
after the opening of navigation, the 
accumulation of the entire winter at 
Whitehorse, papers, magazines, and 

'parcels months old and much of 
* which was consigned to the waste 

asket immediately-; upon its arrival.
Bx , #|EE»ccasion a steamer brought in 

163 sacks of mail, three-fourths of
which was practically the same as so Rumor Denied

' h d('a,i ieht The contract at Mr Bert Collyer, whose “mission” 
present in vogue with the White to Whitehorse has beet, the subject of 

j- Pass Company provides for the considerable newspaper comment, re- 
tiaiispoi Liiion during the winter turned to Dawson on the steamer 
months of an amount weekly which Thistle The rumor that Mr Collyer 
shall noi exceed MU poupds If the went ^ whitehor.se to assume charge

f ”^st c,ass matler lIoes not «I»»» ! of the White Pass Interests at that 
that amount second class mail shall point is authoritatively denied.
be added until the full q« -----------------
up, but it is claimed that the con- This being the last week in the 
tractors in many instances did not month there is no court in session, 
bother about the second provision in it being vacation.

chant's Line from Manager' Calder- 
head down.

The fact that in less than 36
tip.
stock the best. Give us a smallpurchased 125 tons at the rate ef 

$15 a ton.
A week’s accumulation of outside 

mail is expected this afternoon on 
the Whitehorse.

Ht. Rev. P. T. Rowe, bishop of 
Alaska, is expected today en route 
on a visit to the missions of the 
lower river. He will remain in the 
city a few days and may be prevailed 
upon to occupy St. Pgul’s pulpit 
next Sunday.

Preparations about the barracks 
are already being made for the win
ter. The latest innovation is the in
stallation of one of the circular fire 
houses in use last winter over the 
water taps A coat of paint has add
ed not a little to its beauty.

hours after leaving Whitehorse on 
the return trip, including all time 
spent in stops, the Thistle was tied ; 
up at her dock in Dawson speaks for brilliant ability and I wish him all 
her sprinting qualifications. Her success in his new capacity as head 
initial trip was one of the most sue- of a great civil department.

in Yukon marine history . Almost all the leading generals
were commended, including the writ
er's brother, General Fred Kitchener 
who is described as an exceptionally 
keen and energetic, officer "General 
Lord Methuen has done more than 
most officers towards maintaining 
the high standard of personal cour
age, modesty and humanity which 
characterizes the British army ” The 
following Canadians are also men
tioned : Lieutenant Colonel Evans, 
Major Rose and Captains Callahan, 
MeLellan and, Williams , Lieutenants 
Ryan and Church ; Sergeants Dober-
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: !- All New Goods. Ladies’ Waists» Silk and Fr 
Flannels; Draperies; Laces; Dress Goods; ! 
Collars; Belts, Etc.

Largest Variety, Best Brands, 

Fresh Goods.
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Hardware Department
Just Received All Kinds of PI 

Fancy Tea Sets, Toilet Se

I

Machinery Department
£ ----- The Celebrated Climax and Atlas Engines, any
^ Horsepower. All Sizes and Kinds of Pumps,

Boilers, and Hoists. Buckboards, Concord 
Buggies, Wagons, Dump Carts, Etc.
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